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i lieve, ami tbo Thirty.nine Articles, lufallibility, which is, as it were, the 

are not incompatible. very key stone of the root of Catholic
Then he remarked that on the side doctrine. It is also a double edged dif- 

of celibacy the ditliculty became less ticulty, for the Catholics cannot, and the 
every year, as the number ot celibate Protestants will not, give up this point 
ministers increases, and the number of of différence ; for, quoting the words of 
women who devote themselves to a t on- Cardinal Vaughan, it is, ho said, the 
ventual life becomes greater The very root of the reason ot separation, 
learned Abbe afterwards pointed out and for which, up to the present 
that id spite of this great pi ogress of time, no remedy has been found, 
the Anglican body, the return of the j Still the ditliculties are far less now' 
Anglican Church to that of Homo is of , than they were in the time of Cardin- 
strict necessity for a true reunion. ‘ als Newman ami Manning. The lecturer 
The number ol those, ho said, who are • continued : everywhere the Catholic 
so near to the Catholic Church, is Church and its priests are advancing 
relatively small, being but a handful | in general esteem; prejudice is dying 
in comparison with the rest of the Pro j away and tht Catholics are coming more 
testant body. However, they stand and more to the front, lie, the Abbe 
greatly in need of reunion for three Klein, know from personal experience 
reasons : First, because otherwise they that in England the priest was far and 
are unable to participate in the priv away more honored and esteemed than 
ileges of the Catholic Church through the Protestant minister. These facts, 
out the world ; as the groat leader of surely, point to an amelioration at least 
this party so aptly remarked ; of the causes of difference between 
“ What would we not give to be able Catholics and Anglicans, 
to make our confessions and Commun- betterment in the mutual relations of 
ions abroad as we do at home ” (speech Catholics and Protestants in his, the 
of Lord Halifax at Bristol). Secondly, speaker’s opinion, was due in great 
as a safeguard to unity among them- measure to the influence, of the Catho- 
selves. lie Cardinals, Bishops and the clergy of

After ablv elating the Church’s idea England, ns well as to the Zeal and 
of uuitv the lecturer showed how do ff«°d example given by tlm French 
Ment the Protestant Church is In this refugee priests a few years back 
real unity. For although a true Having traced out the causes of this 
Church must ho as cue at least in doc- great tolerance and liberality, he pro 
trine, vet Protestant ministers aud ceeded to discuss the question whether 
liishops ofteu held opposite views, and wo aro to seek tins re union by collect- 
even contradictory, to the dogmas of *vo or individual conversion, 
religion. The third reason ho gave 
for the necessity of this reunion to An-1 
glicaus was that without union with 
the Catholic Church their good works 
aro wanting in fruitfulness. To tako 
one example, that of the conventual 
lifo ns practised by them —it seemed 
to him (Abbe Klein) to bo unable to 
raise upmennnd women to that holiness 
and perfection attained by the Catholic 
Orders. This sterility, however, would 
be remedied by the gift ot lifo which 
the Catholic faith and spirit can in 
spire. But, aftor considering its 
necessity to Anglicans, what are its 
advantages to the Catholic Church ? 
asked the lecturer, wheat once pointed 
out what joy and satisfaction it would 
give to every Catholic heart to soo so 
many thousands of earnest souls, who 
now stand hesitatingly on the thresh 
hold of the Church, finally lay aside 
their doubt aud enter the true Fold, 
where aloue is peace and rest. For iu 
this way they would bo fulfilling our 
Lord’s prayer for Ills disciples, “ That 
they may be one as Thou Father in Me 
and I in Thee, that they tnav be ono as 
We also are One. ’’

ARCHBISHOP ^IRELAND'S SER ing been present at the consecration as is the field on which to build the super- movement of morality, temperance, 
Bishop of the then venerable Arch- natural. Bishop Hyan, so far as I have Sunday observance, good government 
bishop Kenrick of St. Louis. Soon been able to learu from those who or pure citizenship for the benefit of 
after his ordination he was called to be knew him in his early days, was pre- which his voice did not go out ? But 
a member of the congregation of St. pared by nature to bo a guide. lie why talk at length on matters with 
Vincent, the Mother house of which at was naturally prepared of God for the which you aro all familiar. lie loved 
that time was at the Barrens. While work assigned him. In youth he con- his country, loved her free institutions, 
there he was brought in contact with serrated himself to his Master, aud loved her broad democracy which is 
men remarkable for their intelligence, opened his whole soul to the reception nothing else but a great broad brother- 
fort heir piety and simplicity of chavac- ot the heavenly graces. Ever gentle hood of man, the doctrine preached by
ter, men who had como from Italy and by nature his life was full of sweet, Christ. Bishop liyan approved of
France as missionaries to plant tho self sacrificing deeds. Of a kind every aspiration of men to make this
faith in this remote south western and amiable disposition, his love for world better. This world is God’s 

follows: territory. Always did he retain a children, and especially orphans, was world as well as the next, and the
From time to time, said the prelate, vivid recollection of that experience, teuder and touching. God’s scrutiniz- better this world is the easier to get to 

saints pass over tho earth. God sends and we now see how great but sound ing eye might select flaws which to the unseen world. The better this 
them to us that wo may see visibly was the example of virtue. After ho human eyes were not discernible, but world becomes, the higher will bo tho 
personified the altitude of holiness and was ordained as a priest he was busy one might apply the microscope to the footstool on which men stand when 
virtue to which as Christians He would for a time in educational work, which career of Bishop liyan without detect- they wish to reach out their hand to
have us all aspire. We mourn today ho supervised with great wisdom and ing a flaw. What a grand life it was, touch the stars. This was Bishop
a saint who has just now passed away, piety. Eight tears after his holy extending over seventy or more years ! Ryan's ideal. It is my conviction, and 
The surest way to judge a saint to day mission he was chosen Superior Gen- You who have seen him here among it is yours, that he was not only a good 
is by the universal popular acclaim of eral or Visitor of the whole congrega- his priests aud spiritual children kuow citizen, but a loyal and warm hearted 
the multitude and their estimate of the tion of the Vincentian priests. Seldom, how he was ever patient, condescend- American.
influence of him whom they pronounce indeed, had one so young been chosen ing and willing to forget himself for In a tew moments his mortal remains 
a saint. For centuries in God’s Church to fill so high aud responsible an office, the good of others, yet firm as adameut will he carried away to their last rest- 
this popular verdict was the sole base For mauy years afterwards he lived in adherence to duty. ing place. Is this gathering of sad-
of canonization, and surely that popu- in the West, where he is still most who ever doubted Bishop Ryan's ness and despair ? Or one of exultant 
lar acclaim is made manifest to-day in fondly remembered. Oft and oft have integrity ? Those who might differ voicing He is dead ; his soul has 
this your city of Buffalo. Tho ecclesi- I heard aged priests tell of his Christ- fr0in his rulings were bound to concede K°I'(! t0 ita reward, his work is done. 
astlcs, Catholic and non Catholic lay- ian virtues. I have heard students that the integrity and sincerity of the °t him may it well be said : ‘Messed
men here assembled, knowing of the repeating words of wisdom that came jud,re were beyond question. Ills life are th,e ,“cad who die in the Lord, 
life of Bishop Stephen Vincent Ryan from his devoted lips. I have heard was’modcled alter that of the Saviour. Some believo all is over when death 
and seeing to-day his mortal remains the people rejoicing in the memory of uis appearance iu the orphan asylums when earthly possessions melt
iu this sanctuary—does not this audi hearing him preach to them spiritual and hospitals was a ray of sunlight. He aw*L when the palaces ol pleasure 
ence say he was a saint ? This is tho truths, which left a deep impression. wa9 Cver making those conquests of the a°d c*lsaPPCilr ,rom ^ earthly
exclamation of our souls this morning, They loved to sit at the feet of Father heart which are typical of true saint- ylew’ 11 that were true the scene 
perhaps in a more emphatic manner Ryan, loved to feast their eyes on his gqjp A1 -xander, C:e -ar, and Napoleon here this morning would be one ot 
because his death brings before us in saintly face as ho bestowed upon them conquered by force of arms. They unutterable despair, thank God tor 
most intense concentration tho bright the bread from Heaven. conquered uations, but greater far b^sed; hope aud.aspiration of our
virtues of his whole life—yet it is but ln 1868 he cam0 t0 Buffalo your were tho conquests of Bishop Ryan, ®‘51_s‘lan™!it^‘fnrHh» fnîiVn 
what was always said during his whole Bishop. The diocese of Buffalo had those conquests of the heart which were f)”1 vvlm°ut nope tor tne imuie 
career by those who came near to him been established aud carefully nur- among the greatest victories of his life. ‘c cre%°n
and who knew him. turl,d by one whose name is venerable, A staunch child of the Catholic Church, Eu

A saint, my dear brethern, is one Bitihop Timon, who had laid broad and he was ready to die for every iota of that mauklnd ls h-re t0 tcl1 Rnd sufiV’1 
who realizes in his own life the fullness deep the foundations of religion. And her teaching, aud most submissive to 
of the Gospel of Christ Jesus. Christ it was n0 6tnan problem to find a man our Supreme Pontiff, whose every 
came upon earth to put before us iu His exactly fitted by character and by in- wish was his law. Uis broad Chris- 
own person as far as humanity could tolled to take up and carry forward tianity, kindness, and consideration, 
reflectit, infinite goodness, infiniteholi lbo great work. The Bishops of the were felt beyond the sphere of the Cath 
uess, embodying tho divine precept, country gave their votes for Stephen olic Church. Beautiful evidences of 
As the Heavenly Father is worthy, so Vincent Ryan. Their choice was con- this true Christian spirit hive been 
be ye also worthy ! A saint is one in firmed by the Sovereign Pontiff, aud given within the past few days, 
whom there abounds the divine grace since 180ti he has lived and labored when numerous representations of 
which perfects aud purifies and elevates among 50U| wilh what loving zeal and kindly sympathy 
the Church and all with whom becomes success you all know. What need for from the 
in contact. Saints there have been in m0 to 6'peak of him a3 your Bishop? Buffalo, 
all the Christian eras, else Christ's Would it not be better, a thousand they bear testimony 
preaching would have been a failure, times better, to leave you to vour owu tues and pure 
In all ages there have been saints, reflections-to the emotions which well Beautiful in him who merited the testi- 
whose very touch seemed sacred, „ [n your hearts at this moment. In many, and beautiful iu them who gave 
around whose brow were rays from the creation 0f a saiut it should be it ! Aud do we not iu such facts see 
heaven, from whose souls there went borne in mind that they are of God. the coming rays of that approaching 
out the fragrance of heaven itself cheer- They aro born, not made. Strong faith Christian unity which all hope for ? 
ing the souls of weary exiles and facing id je6UB is thejr distinguishing trait, Ah, brethren, great in the pulpit of 
them upward to their God. Saints re Mature adding to their brightness as to-day is the language of Christian 
fleeting more or less of divine holiness ,iowdrops to the flower. The first thing charity as it was used by Bishop Ryan, 
are met with throughout universal tQ be gai(1 of Bishop Ryan is that he and the generous recognition of it on 
Christendom, and from time to time for constautiy 60ught to lead a life of true the part of his non Catholic brethren, 
our better edification and encourage devotion." He united himself most Charity conquereth where argument 
ment some are lifted up who are em- intimately with Christ Jesus and His oftimes fails. Its place in the minis- 
phattcally saints just as among the eternai truth. ter's mission cannot be overestimated,
mountains from time to time we see oh von who have seen him kneeling Let it be ours as Catholics and non bright peaks springing up toward the ln°tbB^Jt„ary ^‘"Alanding before Catholics to labor for the accomplish- 
skies until they seem to touch the very Ee ^tar "Ldlr me m speak of ment of the unity for which Christ 
heavens in their altitude. his Chrigtian virtues , what a 8troug prayed when ou earth.

We read in the pages of history of fai(h was hig, It wag go strong that Bishop Ryan’s life as priest and 
such saints and we ot to day-perhaps the evjdcnce of it went out from him Bishop was devoted to tho good oi 
arc apt to think that saints belong to lu ell he did and said ! He was a man others. He took as his spouse the dio- 
other ages. But to day saints are still of rayer For a period of four or live cese of Buffalo and every hour of tho 
found living holy lives and preaching weekg some six yeava ag0 he remained day ho loved it, aud sought to promote 
Christ s Gospel and from time to time guegt in St. Paul seeking his spiritual growth. He spent him
there appear among the faithful and And how often when I wished self for his people. The noble soul
devoted representatives of Chri.-. on or ta)k with him or to invite him seeks a broad field,
earth conspicuous sainte. Such.an me wa)k hQW cften did j fmd him ou
was your departed Bishop of Buffalo, lînees eiientlv seeking the Blessed 
whose remains you see before you this & nt , , uoticed that prayer was
mormng, It were far better it some with him a coustaut habit. Men saw 
one should stand in pulpit who admired hia divine purity of char- 
had been in more constant contact angelic sweetness, his lov-
wiih Bishop Ryan than it was my priv- able ’disposition. And whence came 
liege to be, and who could speak more , ^ had leanied it from the
thoroughly of his virtues. Whatever whQ taught men how t0
I may say you will îealize that much who when in the body prayed
has been left unsaid, and less than I {? y’d and tort nights forgetful
feel ,n my heart, but if love for the dtn - gatheri eryowd Ground Him.
parted one gives fitness to speak at his whgre fherc ,g =„ prayer there is no
funeral then be mmo the pnvi ege to Where a saiut is there is sure
pay to the memory of B.shop Ryau the prayer. From my own personaltribute of gratitude for his friendship ^owEedg^ I can speak. On one 
and for his strong, undying love. I gionKI wag invited t0 prcach the 
first met him so far back “ 18b2. I Retreat t0 hia own clergy in Buffalo, 
was then a newly ordained priest. He f the subjeetg was PrayCr and
came as a missionary to preach the Re- Meditation The evening after that 
treat for the clergy in the distant d o^ meditatlon h„ took occa6ion t0 tell me 
cese of St. Paul. H® 6Pok.e t0J R of his own deepest conviction of the
saint f\e al felt h® 'vaa a need of praver and meditation, and he 
saint Ills words hav° 'Xn fif mE remarked that, under God’s grace, it 
forgotten, and n the real.za mn o my w ^ him in an his conflicts. In 
own sacrerdotal dunes I found thorn a hig trla, h0 gaid_ he had never 
precious help. The memory of the f t(m the lessoll of daiiy lnedita- 
occasion and the example remained a tio« ,earned in the Seminary. Ho 
benign influence. From time to t mo ^ hig God and the God in him the 
afterwards I had occasion to meet him, tfae toude dBlicat0 CODSeitinco shrank 
and never did I leave him without feel- ^ thg mpre approaeh of gin, 
ing that in all ho spoke and taught he 11
was a saintly representative on earth I appeal to you, my beloved hearers, 
of the Gospel of Christ Josus. >’»« who knew him so long au.l

There are saints in all states and timately, could you ever imagine 
conditions, who in the eyes of Almighty Bishop Ryan guilty of the smallest 
God aro types of earth's highest do- voluntary offense against his God. 
velopment - faithful, God fearing Ah.no! H is impossible His was a 
priests. We have had the soldier saint, spirit constantly nurtui ed by faith and 
we have had the toiling saint, tho prayer. Ho was ,oy°nrfndh6nl.9phJtl thn 
humblo shepherdess, Genevieve, aud gentleman, the devoted P“est, the 
the queenly Elizabeth ; we have had prudent Bishop. Let us not yield tor 
BishopsAugustineand Athanasius, and a moment to the f»1® » « that1ho 
other saiu?s, but there are peculiar supernatural or Christian holiness tends 
states of life which call for a more to develop a sort of spiritual selfishness 
vivid display of holiness not necessarily in man which would have us consider 
belonging to the conditions themselves only our own spiritual interests, 
but due to tho individual. There are life of the true saint is not ofnth*“yP® ' 
states of life to which souls, born as it it is imbued with the iove of God fo 
were to holiness, are naturally attract- man, that love which has been mam- 
ed, and such was the case with him at tested from our creation, thei love dis- 
whosebier wo aro now called upon to played in the incarnation and r^emR 

He was called to lead a life of tion. Tho supernatuial affects the Me was c natural, but Christ came not to destroy
but to edify. There is not the smallest 
conflict between the supernatural and 
the natural. The supernatural pre
supposes the natural, and the more per
fect the natural is to itself the broader

We have much pleasure in present 
ing our readers this week with a full 
report of the sermon delivered by 
Archbishop Ireland on the occasion of 
the obsequies of the late lamented 
Bishop Ryan of Buffalo. It is taken 
from the Catholic Union and Times of 
that city. The Archbishop spoke as

Then this

Tho
High Church section of the. Church 
of F.ugland alone is in anything like 
a lit state to be united with the Catho
lic Church, as his hearers had probably 
already concluded.

A collective union of tho Church of 
England with the Catholic Church is 
quite out of the question. Some would 
say that this union is possible and 
practicable ; of these the most import
ant aro Lord Halifax in England, and 
in Franco the Abbe Portal. These had 
taken as a starting-point the question 
of “Orders,” and if this diiliculty 
could be removed would willingly ex
plain away the rest. Such, however, 
is not tho opinion of the English Cath
olics, and, amongst other proofs, tho 
Abbe Klein quoted tho words of Cardi
nal Vaughan to the Pore Ragey, 
author of “La Crise Religieuse en 
Angleterre.” “ I have, no couiide.uce 
in the prediction of a conversion <n 
masse. It is not in this way that a 
people like tho English people is con 
verted.
masse might very easily end by con
fusion en masse." He said that tho 
Cardinal’s letter was pithy and to tho 

However, he said, not only would tho Poi,lt- 8,1,1 without doubt was the opin 
Church derive great benefit by tho sat- *»? een?rally adof,tedby Luglish Cath- 
«faction which this unity would give °'7' wfll|°. ar= “ 8 bbU,‘r P0b|t10'1 to 
to all hearts, but also bv the eternal ]Udgo of tho state of allairs and whoso 
growth of numbers and'iullueuce oc- experience o the past inclines hem to

5— w ;-ih KS“£KE“* 'X “ Z
continued, "jou cannot but nolle, tho j"1!'ll" ot Station, dcel.ral

Now, p cuire » J AU.inij phnreh if ward to a collective union, nor to thoeo the inlluenco of tho Catholic f hureh it , ,,
England were Catholic. Catholicism l "|l|lk “ ^"luKdy impossible,
would bo dominant not only in Great '"’I at the same time, he thought that. 
Britain, but everywhere throughout its wlth,'ut a,iy ho
vast Colonies and dependencies-Aus- '?'!!»“ «‘^.“y ,hat tbo ronversa 
traita, Canada, South Africa,and India. u!nB' a66"n ,1,e8. »'"! other measures 
Yet do not for a moment think that the takel! bring Catho ms and Angli- 
m ti n tu-.u,. cans into friendly mations would loadChurch has not any power in these J. .. _ both to know one another better, and
great ^position, but its strength in aol";isl1 8 moro friendly fralillK ll0
evon^rotestMits recognize growhig ^ most importance at
importance in the State. Then if ‘ho present moment is the convorstoi. 
Catholics had at theiv command tho of the individual Thts conversion of 

spreading the Gospel truths hc l"d‘vidual Is the work par cxcol-
which the Protestants misapply now a at, P1'™6'1 • a'ldouSh.t 1,1 "» way
days for the same end, our resources to be subordinate to that of conversion
would be more than doubled. Thus m ”a$se' bi ns il8.lt 18 tho n,0til
the Church Missionary Society devotes ncarly I know not sa d he,

SKaSSntMiSSSS .... ............... -.»• .r .5
its funds from the whole Catholic world, a Scn®ral conversion, or an
is only able to give £170,000 for the Anglican who, knowing ho truth and 
same purposes. With such resources having the grace to follow it waits

~ ............... =...» - ;r —ritT:i"tx;uh.c“ rsatrsarir.'ss
A lecture on the Anglican reunion tribes of the earth. Then, In addition Je^mmbcrof’souls'1 in England8 and

movement was delivered by tho Abbe to this external K^owth, what lllls a,ld Ameii. a who feed on such vain hopes - 
Klein, professor of French literature vigor the early Church would receive a^°r‘C“Id ,0^ God^1 rthis iMace 
and president of the lectures at the with the inlliix of an Anglo-Saxonele- ”“,d bt“°thoW^ 7tthlsdan!tvr“
Institute Catholique of Paris, on March, ment. Religious Orders and Con ug ..rror "ld convinc„ them that each 7, in the Great Hall of that University, gr,-gâtions would be mnv.gorated <•“ , ab(d r,,iipim8iblu
We find a report of th" lecture in the good works would flourish and tho r.od-each for his ow us oui inCatholic Times, of Liverpool. Alter a whole Church benefit by so great a eeLh r° ‘“S °WU 6°U '
few prefactory remarks in which he blessing. ' The Abbe Klein said that tho French
said that since tho material position of Apart from these hopes and longings, p., „ ,.md lly
Great Britain is extraordinary what is there, asked the learned abbe, any Ui;no» »• iua nm ft ( k y 
question could be of greater importance possibility of this reunion; and it it . J fyCal!dllial Vauehan to Peru 
to the religious future of tho universe really exists what are the means by <•«''<* •• Aa he Gaul In ho Utno of 
than that of bringing back that nation which it can he gained? It we eon- ^.ustlniocthd o e British 
to tho unity of the Catholic Church, sidor the question attentively, he said, gLrch when invaded by heresy so 
from which it has been separated for wo shall see that there are certain v,m anealt0Fran"ce to
more than three centuries. things which hinder this reunion and fh >°“5 J.-L-akiTreU

The lecturer then proceeded to do- others which aid it. No doubt wo nil t|1At t^e f]00(i ^tes ol' the Di
velop bis first point, concerning “ Tho know how difflcult it is for I rotestants, P > - mav bo opened upon En- 
Present Position ol the Anglican accustomed as they are to determine ,„nd nn|, Kn^i^rirl return to the fold of 
Church." He pointed out how many their own belief, to accept the principle „ T‘h(f Ahlu Kli'in developing
of the High Church party of to day of a supreme dignity, which, speaking h. G„rdl;.alL pitia that Vho conversion 
believe in one or moro of the truths to them in the name of God, on the dog- . , ' b carried on largely
which formerly were thegroat obstacles masessential to faithand morals admits 1 f . ' r(.eaUod tiul n,td
to their conversion. lor instance, a of no appeal, But, he pointed out, that y ,, was invited to nrav fur
large proportion are convinced of the English Protestants, more than others, bB‘ conv‘ rBlon^ of Cardinal Newman 
necessity of reunion wilh the Catholic , experience this -difficulty ; for con- the ^^^^""JÎnbers oHhe ('hM 

family, society is largely dependent Church, a thing formerly considered | vinceil as they aro, "r movement of his Eminence Cardinal
upon the proper infusion of Christ’s quite accessory and unimportant, wrongly of thcL own p oud MLpond VVigulnan and Father IguatiusSpencer 
priuciples. The ecclesiastic who can j And as regards doctrine, it is a well- : once and superiority ovu othm Tho lectbrer expressed his wish that 
wrap himself up in his own thoughts known (act that the number of those nations, they look upon the papacy tiUeb prayers should bo taken up ngaiu, 
or his own spiritual interests so as not believing in the sacraments ot penance with disdain as being an institution. f a Jcrtalnt . th(, harvest ol souls 
to see the broad world around him aud tho Holy Eucharist are continually worthy only of the belief of Italians, and j,, ansWer to them wouhi be very great, 
does not understand the mission of tho increasing. There are some who to a that they are above believing in such lJg t"l(,n ,.ul ,i/ed the " society 
Church and the duties which Christians large exteut use the Catholic liturgy fables. The Catholic dogmas form f(n.med lor (bo roli(jf of couvert,:d 
owe to their times. Bishop Ryan never in their services, and assert that the another obstacle iu the way of re- 
lorgot his citizenship. Was there any Council of Trent, in which they be- union, especially the dogma of 1 apal

with no future but solely for the 
betterment of the race is mockery.

The race is all right, but there is a 
God. There is a supernatural and a 
natural.
miracles and resurrection. The Chris 
tian hope shines through our sorrow, 
dries up our tears and enables the 
must miserable to bear and endure.
It was for this hope of God and tho 
future life that Bishop Ryan strove. 
Hts reward will bo “ Well done, good 
and faithful servant." That message 
more than the message of monarch or 
potentate brings cheer aud hope to tho 
human soul. More eloquent than he 
ever was in the pulpit is Bishop 
Ryan now. He will continue to 
preach more effectively than ever. 
The lesson ho will bring homo to us 
will be, “Look after the good of all ; 
lead pure aud holy lives, love God, do 
good, aud above all things else seek 
the reward which He gives." If he 
were to speak to us now he would say, 
11 Ah you say you love me. Prove it 
by being good holy Christian 
women.” Let no one go hence with 
out feeling resolved to be more Christ- 
like in thought, in word, and iu heart. 
Let no one go hence without feeling 
that he is nearer to God for having 
been nearer to Bishop Ryan.

And now shall I say farewell ? Wo 
say it ill sadness for our departed cues. 
For my own part, in years to come, 
when tho word Buffalo is mentioned it 
will arouse kindly feelings, but it -will 
be Buffalo without Bishop Ryan, and 
I am sure you, my friends, will as I 
do bid a most loving and affectionate 
farewell. For a little while, then, bo 
it so, but only for a little while. Soon 
we shall meet again. Wo all feel that 
life is shortening. The shades of even
tide are last descending upon us all.

before we meet

Christ proved It by His

were received 
Protestant clergy oi 

In this manifestation 
to his vir- 

Christian life.

. A conversion cn

men and

Great generals 
battlefield. Bishopseek a great 

Ryan’s humility was conquered by the 
order of his superiois. He was 
lifted into the episcopate in order that 
a multitude of souls might be brought 
to Christ. Made to rule, his sense of 
justice was absolute. He was iucap 
able of arbitrariness or petty rancor, 
He was ever moved to ask : What is it 
that is right ? 
wishes mo to do ? 
the diocese of Buffalo tells the tale. 
No doubt the foundations were well 
laid by his predecessor, Bishop 
Timon. Blessed be your Titnou and 
blessed be your Ryan aud blessed 
be their successor ! Bishop Ryan 
adopted at once as his own the plans 
of Bishop Timon. Wisely did ho con 
tinue that structure over the well laid 
foundations expanding, widening aud 
adding to them until we see them as 
they are to day. The priesthood of 
the diocese is double in numbers what 
it was iu 18G7 when Buffalo and 
Rochester were divided. There were 
then some one hundred and five priests 
in this diocese : to day I believe they 
number over two hundred, and among 
the clergy iu America they are dis 
tinguished by fidelity to their high 
calling. Look at your religious 
communities raised by his fostering 
care, asylums and hospitals fully 
equipped for their work, schools with 
all tho methods and appliances for 
imparting to youth a Christian educa
tion ! This devoted care of the little 
ones is another evidence of the Christ- 
like work of your departed Bishop 
whose love took in all.

it will not be long 
again. 0, let us live according to His 
teaching, so that at our going somo 
one may say, in all truthfulness, while 
the Great Master approves; “How 
blessed aro the dead who (lie in the 
Lord, for their work shall follow- them. ’’ 
Good bye, farewell, dear Bishop Ryan, 
may thy spirit rest iu peace !

means of

What is it that God 
The condition of

1
FOR A TRUE RE-UNIONI

so in-

He was also a true American citizen, 
and I want to emphasize that. Why 
should bo not be a goedand true citizen? 
Why should he not bo among the very 
foremost citizens of this city, this state, 
this country ? The work of building 
the character of tho individual, the

The

mourn.
prayer and self denial, to give himself 
for Christ’s sake to the service of others, 
a state which all the surroundings 
prepared for and invited to this was 
Stephen Vincent Ryau called. I re
member his telling me about his hav-
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